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18"Join Rare Blood Club
Eighteen persons possessing
rare types of blood have volunteered as blood donors in
case of an emergency.
The IS-including (aculty,
Civil Service and students-

answered a plea by the Egyptian to make their blood available in case of an emergency.
The first person to volunteer
was Robert Peehou!, who rang
the Egyptian minutes after
the Feb. 14 issue h it campus.
Pecbous, a junior from Berwyo, possesses the most rare of
blood types-AB negative.
Pechous,. who is enrolled in
the College of Education, said
he recently was a donor .lor an
infant in St. Louis who needed
more than 30 pints of blood.
Another possessor of AB neg·ative blood who volunteered to
donate is Dick Moldroslci, a
member of the art department
faculty.
. Orvan auk, senior from
Carmi, Dave Mueth, gradu ate student from Mascoutah,
and John Carlisle possess AB
positive blood and Robert TaJbe~ freshman from Kankakee,
~ AB blood, but is not
sure of the RH factor_
Robert Hutchinson, journalism major irom Metropolis,
Bill O'Brien, a member of the

recreation and outdoor educa·
tion department faculty; Stan
Chesnek, and Mike Blackburn
have 0 negative blood, the type
which is considered a universal
donor.

Three

Civil

Sentice

Business Office;

Mrs. Viola

Musgra!ve, Housing Office and
Thomas Bin~an . Printing
Service.
Also possessing A negative
blood are Don Dial, graduate
assistant in geology and Carrol
Kleinschmidt., senior majoring
in mathematics.
Those with B negative a re
Beatrice Stegeman, a member
of the English faculty; James
Schoenwetter, graduate assistant in .anthropology and Leon8Td Theodor, sophomore in
psychology from East Meadow,
N.Y.
Other persons in the campus
community are urged to call the
Egyptian, Exl. 266, and vol unteer to help a fri end in case of
an emergency. Lists win be
given to the University Police,
the Office of Student Affairs
and the Health Service and the
two Carbondale hospitals will
be notified_

I

Organ Concert Featured Sunday
The second annual American
Guild of Organists Conce rt wiU
feature student soloists in music
for organ, chorus a nd orchestra at 4 p.m_ Sunda y at the
First Presbyterian Church at
Uni,'e rsity Avenue and Elm
Street.
Phillip Olsson will conduct
members of the Southern illinois Symphony in Handel's
" Concerto II in B-Aat.." for organ and orchestra. Wesley K.
Morgan will conduct Cab ri t'l
Faure's " Requiem."
Featured "Soloists are: Jamf'S
Mc E,'ers, or~an ; MiIIi C'e(lt ledbetter, soprano ; Joseph Thomas, ba ritone_ Choral parts wi ll
be s un~ by the Chancel Choi r

'Scarred' Weller
-Ugly Man
A scarred, bent-nosed monster was named the " ugliest
man on campus" Saturda y
night at the second annual
UMOC dance. held in Lent,
Hall.
Tom Weller, winning mon ster, was presented a check repTesenting the voting proceeds
which he donated to the Campus Chest.
A number of spec ial effects
-including Spanish moss imported from the Gulf States and
an "open grave"-added atmosphere to the evening's proceedings.
Weller, a sophomore from
Mt. Prospect, was sponsored in
the contest by Sigma Kappa
&Orority. Other finalists were:
"Sticks" BaIlatore, Hank Weaver, Bruce Wheatley, Tom Skorpinski, Dave Mullane and AI
Kalapinski_

'Man of a Thousand Voices'
Here For March' Spedacular

em-

pJoyees have ,'olunteered their
A negative blood in case of
emergency ; Betty Williams,

of the Fi rst Presbyterian
Church.
The program, presented by
th e department of music in cooperation with the AGO, will
offer convocation cred it for al tendance_

Art EXhibit
At Dowdell

Number 35

Bob Holt, " man of a thousand voices" on KMOX, St. Louis,
will be master of ceremonies for the 14th /;Innua! Thf'la Xi
Va riety Show next weekend, March 3-4.
Rehearsals are in full swing for the winter talent show sponsored by the social fraternity _ The Friday and Saturday ni ght
shows will begin at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets are on sale in the for more thsn 500 different
Student Union for 81 each, with shows while serving with .the
all seats reserved. The show is U.S. Army in Korea and Japan ,
produced and directed by stu- impersonated all the famed
dents and is made up of "tudent voices of Charles Dickens' im mortal, " A Christmas Carol,"
talent.
Seventeen acts - nine group during a special KMOX presenand eight individual-wiD en- tation in 1959.
tertain what is expected to be
The first half of the sho.·
two capacity houses. The Serv- wiU be rehearsed with full cosice to Southern Award, present- tume and scenery Tuesday, the
ed annuaDy to a man and wo- second half will rehearse Wedman senior for ou tstanding con- nesda y and the complete show
tributions to Southern , will be wiD go through its paces the
made during the Friday ni ght eve of the show, Thursday
KMOX's 'Man of a thousand voices'- Bob Hoh
intermission.
ni/2:ht.
First, second and third-place
The first annual Leo Kaplan
Memorial Scholarship will be trophies will be presented in
presentt'd at intermission Satur- group competition, and fi rst
day night_
and second-place trophi es in in Holt.. who is the " wt'a ther dividual competition _ The tro·
hird" on KMOX , was master of phi es are on display in the Stu USee ),OU at the movies toce remonies for Ha waii's "50th dent Union.
ni ~ ht."
State Celt'brat ion" in Honolulu
That's what an y. of Marjori e
in 1958_ The versatile radio
CORRECIlON
Lawrence's voi ce students can
as
n
Many things have been stolen
t:ui:
Southern's No. 1 debate tea m
say to their famous instructor
1958 fashion !>how ; for the SI- won 17 matches and lost four
at SIU during the years TUf'sda y and Wednesday.
The dramati c soprano, no ..... a ~~o::~~ ::~: ~n~:i~b~~ Louis "' Downt..:twn Musical" and in a recent tour which includf'd
rf>S<'a rch professo r of music at
19~terBa~b~leWor~::s f: C N:~~~~est::n ~~:~~~?t'S. anl~
Southern and director of th e a Decatur freshman pulled the
was erroneously reported in
Opera Workshop, is the sub- ~r~~s.last Thursda y. He stole America dinner.
ie-ci of «Interru pted Melod y,"
Charles Thimf' ns has been whH
oo~:r am~~tteirveofScl.ereLomuoln·sal'esn Tuesday's Egyptian that the deHoll y .....ood film sta rring Elean - temporarily suspended after ad- _ _ _-_ _ - _ _ __ _ _ _b_a_te_rs_co_m.c.
p_ile_d_ a _7_4_rec
_" _o_rd_.
or Parker and Glf.'nn Ford_
showi ng at th e Vars it y Theatr~ mittin g taking a SIU bus from
the
Southern
Acres
campus
Feb_ 28 and March l.
Stri cken with poli o at th e about 2:30 a.m. Thursday . He
told officials he dro\'t' it to a
heig ht of her fa hulous carf't' r.
thi s dramatic and inspi rin g tavern in Colp and in the process
sidt"swipt'd a n auto and ran
sto ry of he r return to fame is
haSt'd on the hook of the samt' into a tree stump .
Th
imens thE'n hitchhiked back
The ford Foundation has ciliti es around a central core_
till£'_ an autobiograph y.
to Ih r Southern Acrt'S ca mpus. madt' a 850,000 grant to SI U
The grant will enable the
Tom uHit'T SIU securit y of- for educa tiona l planning of its University ~ carryon an infic'c'r and Karl Mal zha n, supe r- Edwa rds\'ille Campus.
tensive study of the unusual
intenden! of build ings and
Presidf' nt D. W_ Morri s had problems confronting a com j:! roun ds on tht' So uth{' rn Acres requf'S ted the foundation 's aid muting university, accordjng to
e'a mpus_ work£'d for 20 hours in studi es to detf' rmine the Gores, whose board of directors
hdorf' th f'Y lea rned the bus hi ,li!; hest practicahle utilization has suggested that it include
sw il.Jt' r's id£'ntity_
of space on tile new campus, study of a motel arrangement
On ly minor dama p;e was with max imum Aexibility and for commuters who will stay on
"suHf'Tr d" by the bus_ Damage convert ibilit y, including trans· ca mpus Monday through Fri~~ ~~(' a uto was estimated at _po_r_ta_h_I ,_sa_ t_
el_lit_e_c_l_ass_r_oo
_m
__
fa_.:..d_a..:.y_._ _ _ _ __ _ __

Lawrence
Featured
In Movie

Tired Of
Walking?
'Take' Bus

st

GI~~:De:~:r~~~

ilir::

From Ford Foundation

Student arti:its will have their
da y at Dowdell Halls tonight
An exhihit ion d('signed to
hrin ~ art close r to the peopl!',
fea tu r in ~ work done by stu dents of the Ca rbondale grou p_
will be presentr d at 8 tonight
at the mrn's tempora ry housing
ar("a.
Th e exhihiti on is b(' in ~ helrl
at Dowdell, a spoh-sman sa id,
in ord{'r to co rrect some " mi sconce ptions that a re rampant
a hout the way we li ve there_"
The committee spokesman
An article tra ci n ~ th e devt·l ·
said a reception, includin g re- opment of Mt'xi co in the 50
freshments, will accompany the years since the Mexi ca n Revoexhibition.
lution has won (or a fa cult y
member a cash pri ze and ce rMETHODIST MINISTER
tifi cate of merit.
SPEAKS AT RALLY
Dr. Albert W_ Bork. director
Bishop Edwin Voi ght of the of S I U's Latin American I nMethodist
Church,
Ill inois stitute, has rece ived word that
Area, will speak at a distri ct hi s article, " Mexico-l960,"
missionary rally in th e First has been named the Y{'aT'S lop
Methodi st Church in Carl)()n - story in " Arizona Quarterly."
Bork received a certifi ca te from
dale at 7:30 p.m. March 6.
Bishop Voi ght has just re- A_ F_ Cugenheimer, editor of
turned from an extended mi s- th e University of Arizona pub·
sionary trip to India where he licati on, and a S50 cash award.
Bork's essay, marking the
had the opportunity of viewing
the missionary work of the 50th anniversary of thf' Mexica n Revolution, treats the curMethodist church.
The rally is open to the pub- rent political, economic, social
lic.
and esthetic !':Late of Mexi co.

SIU Gets $50,000 For SWIC

Bork Gets
Recognition
For Article

"'asque Ball·C!loses Fesl.ival
SO-cents admission_
The Fine Arts Masque Ball, staged as a Japanese tea garden,
An informal showing of conwill drop the fiiial curtain on the 1961 edition of the Fine Arts temporary costumes of Asia and
Festival tomorrow night from 8:30 p.m. to midnight in Lentz the Middle wt depi cting progression through various dynas.
Hall.
-ties will be today's offering in
Awards for the most creative theme_ Entertainment wiD be the final week of the Fine Arts
Festival.
cootumeo will be featured along
with dancing, music and enterSIU Asian students will pregroup from Chicago. "Fortune sent the show at 8 p.m_ in the
tainment at the annual Ball.
Decorations and a J apanese cookies", made by a Japanese Home Economics Lounge. Retu ~arden will reflect an Asian finn, will be included in the freshments will be served.

~h:~:edan7 a~ki5r~~~lr;a:~

Thimrns repo rt edly told offi e' ials he " did n' t know why"
he look the bus.

Help! Third
Election For
Woman Senator
Students ..... ho failed to vote
in the fi rst and second elections
to select a new off-campus
women's senator will get a reprieve next week. They're going
to t ry ap;a in Tuesday.
The fi rst election to replace
Joanne Hutchcraft, who resigned about a month a~o, was decla red invalid because of a
breakdown in the supply of
volunteers to run the poll. A
second election held Monday also was declared invalid by the
election committee. The reason ? Lack of voters.
So a third try to get enough
legal votes wiD be held Tuesday
from 9 a.m. 10 6 p.m_ in the
Student Union cl ub room_ Only
off-campus women are eligible
to vote and 3 student ID-card
or fee statement card must be
presented.
uIt is the responsibility of
,
officiaL
the off-campus WOmen to get
out and vote," says an eJection

Transportation
Institute Plans
Two-Day Session
The T ransportation Institute,
in conjunction with the Division of Technical and Adult
Educd!ion, wiD present a twoday lecture series titled
A
Special Management Course for
Inland Water Ca rrie r Operators" in He rrin March 7-B.
The cou rse will consist of fi ve
lectures by experts in the field
of water transportation. Titles
of the lectures are: " Protective
Aspects of Federal Liens,"
"Benefits of P referred Ship
Mortgages," "Marine Equip.
ment Financing Methods," " Future Federal Controls _ and
Trends," and " You r Industry
and the National Interest."
About SO people are expected
to attend the lectures to be
held at the Lymar Hotel in Herrin_ Announcements of the
course have appeared in national
transportation
papers.
Cost of the lecture series is
$50. This includes meals, hotel
room rent and tuition for the
non-credit course.
U

Senior Job
Talks Light
The Placement Service has
released the following list of job
representatives who are on campus today to interview seniors
ror posilions:
Robinson Public Schools Seeking elementary and junior
hi~h school teachers_
Fullerton,
CaJif.,
Public
Schools-Seeking teac hin~ candidates for all fields and levels.
YMCA ___ king male and f..
male seniors in all subject fields
for professional career work in
youth and adult social program
work .

Dr. Sharp Named To
O u tdoor Ed ucatio n Cou ncil
Dr. Lloyd B. Sharp of SIU
has been named to the Illinois
AdviSory Council on Outdoor
Education_ Sharp is the fourth
representative from Southern
on the Council which includet
12 people from the state.
Chainnan of the committee is
Dr. William Freeberg of SIU.
T he two other Southern representatives a re Dr_ Jo Ann Boydston and Dr. Loren Taylor_

I
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Ed;;~~ Restrided
The editorial concerning excessive driving ' speeds on
Tbompson Point drive uncovered ~t least one problem wbic~
bas previously been either overloOked or unknown: the Umversity Police Deparimeot is seripusly undermanned.
In order to properly discourage speeding on Tbompson
Point driv~ two squa~ cars are needed. This means a car
must be taken off another assignment.
Most of us think the department has at least enough staff
to provide adequate service. When an occasion arises., bowever, when another patrolman is needed in a specific area. it
means an area must be sacrificed.
Two patrolmen tied up two squad cars tracking down 60
persons wbo were exceeding the 20 mile an hour speed limit
on Tbompson drive during the first two days of the enforcement campaign. This type o[ safety measure could be assured
in more cases if more patrolmen were made available. An
organization cannot perfonn ullra-superior work with an
undermanned staff-especially when some members of the
department are inadequate, which is true in some cases here.
ft is urged that the University make available at least two
more positions to the University Police, to insure that ade·
quate protection will be available for an expanding campus
and an increasing enrollment.

Thought [or the day: The five most important words"I am proud of you"; the three most important-"If you
please .. .tI; the two most importan t- ''Thank you"; the least
important-"I. .. "
The latest ~pade on campus occurred last week at Southern Acres when an enterprising student allegedly decided to
drive a University bus froD} VTI to the Glass Bar in Colp.
The usual disciplinary action will probably be taken against
the student. Let's hope the administration takes into consideration, however, the routine of leaving keys in the ignition
of buses overnight. Though this in no way justifies the act,
it certainly makes surreptitious driving more handy.
A surprising number of persons called the office Tuesday,
offering to donate blood to a lady who underwent surgery
Wednesda y. More than 25 called the office and scores of others

called Holden Hospital.

Joe Dill

The lady asked us to sincerely thank all those who offered
!lid. And we add a note of thanks to those who so generously
and so quickly answered our call.

Editor

Tfle Misinterpreted Cartoon
No, we weren't poking fun at the bus system.
A cartoon in Tuesday's Egyptian has apparently been misinterpreted by several people, through an oversight on ou r
part.
The cartoon portrayed two people inside a bus, with the
cantion, "Well, they can't expect us to walk all the way out
Ihf"re."
~me people apparefItly thought we were taking a jab at

the Greeks, who are practically the only students keeping the
bus system alive. This is far from the truth. First, we have
suggested strongly that the bus system be given a full quarter's
trial, rather than a month; second, the cartoon was meant to
depict the incident at VTI in which a student admitted driv·
ing an SIU bus from Southern Acres to the Glass Ba r in Colp.
There was only one problem: the story concerning the in·
cident at VTI was inadvertantly left out of Tuesday's paper
because of space difficulties. The cartoon thus had little meaning.
For those who interpreted the cartoon as a sarcasm in any
way regarding the bus system, they are assured that we have
nothi~ but the best regards and hopes for Southern's only
mode of transpo rtation.

Writer Didn't Investigate
Dear editor:
The article, "Nicaragua Schools Listen to Student Gripes,
Professor Says," was the consequence of an interview made
by one of the youthful Egyptian reporters with Dr. Morton,
and not an article published by the latter prof~r.
The reporter put together what he thought were the high lights of his interview and thus the above men tioned article
was written.
Dr. Morton is most certainly awa re of what are called the
"basic causes" of resentment between the United States and
the Latin American countries. If you wou ld have had the
foresight to attend his lecture on "Our Time Limi t in Nicaragua" Feb. 9, as one of you r fellow Panamanians did , you
would have heard your questions answered and it would thus
have been unnecessary for you to submit this article to our
University newspaper.
Since rely,
George Maier
- - - - " - - - - - - -- _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __

We're pulling a slightly clandestine act this week by printing a picture of our fa vorite
society editor, Mickey Sparks,
who is walkiltg the plank tomorrow nil!;ht.
Mickey, pictured at right,
will he married to Dale "Gus"
Klaus, a staff photographer, in
Wood River. Mickey, a junior,
has been on the staff for three
years.
"Gus," a veteran of the U.S.
Navy, is a freshman majoring
in business. The native of Highland was released from the
Navy shortl y after a plane in
which he was a radioman
crashed in the Pacific: He was
the lone survivor..

Likes Editorial,
Wants More
Dear Editor:

1 want to congratu1ate you
on the editorial, " Don't Base
51 U on Numbers." A large
percentage of some of my
classes are students who have
been dropped by other uni versities because of low
scholarship clnd their pres·
ence in the class is a hindrance to the progress. of the
good student.
Let us have more editorials
on emphasis en quality, rather than quantity, as the measure oC an educational institution.

If th ~ Chinese signs say
what somebody told Gus they
say, he doesn 't like it.
Gus sez buses mif?;ht not be
taken if the keys weren't left
in them overnight.
Gus sez the narrow-mind·
edness portrayed in " Wing.
less Victo ry" reminded him
very much of southern illinois.
Gus 5eZ fame is fleeting ;
when was the last time you
heard of Richard M. Nixon
and Dr. See?

Gus sez he feels pretty
ridiculous when foreign stu·
dents make better {{rades
~han he does-in ve ry Amer·
Ica n courses.

Beauvair

Sartre

Husserl

•
Nietsche

Marcel

Heidegger
Kierkegaard
Kakfa

Sincerely yours,
Susie E. Ogden.
Associate Professor,
Accounting

Buber
Camus

Jaspers

'"'The success of existenlialism with a large public
depends on a widespread mood of despair and the
feeling that a radical

breac~

is required; and ita im-

plicit mollo is: you musl change your life,'

-Walter Kaufmann

HEAR THE SECOND IN A DISTINGUISHED

.
)p'Y'lng

(

comes

~Ittle ~leels
in on

i~ i:ing

Accent Delice.do Shoes present a delicious
-little design •• • fashioned of a new footcaressing leather beautifully wrought with
natural embossing. Throat-line lacing cleverly and comfortably adjusts to the contour
ofthe indivi uol foot.
Orange or Bone

$10.95

~®~

......

DELICADO

SHOES

SERIES OF TALKS ON EXISTENTIAUSM

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 10:30 A.M.

lie's Shoe Store

At the

CARBONDALE
So. Winoi.' ~eel Selection of
Quality Shoes.

CARBONDALE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

Carbondale. IIlinoi.

..
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Final Exam Schedule

It's'That .Time Againl
It's almost that lime a~ain .
Time to start burning the old
midnight oil, smolcing two
packs a day and drinking 12
cups of coffee instead of six.
You say you're way behind?
You say everybody is riding
you for term papers and bade.
assignments? You say you've

p.m.; 1 p.m. classes-2 p.m.

classes which meet one of the
sessions on Saturday-l p.m.
For dasses which meet only on
Saturday morning, examinations will start when the class
SE'SSions not1l'Utlly start.

SCHEDULE FOR
EVENING CI.A§SES
Monday, Marcl; 13

Wedneaday, March 15
Five-hour classes which meet
11 a.m. classes except three· during the second period (7:35hou r classes which meet one o( 9 p.m.) on Monday, Wednes·
the sessions on Saturday-7:5O day and Thu...aay~ p.m.;
a.m. ; English 101 and 102- four, three, two and one-hour
11 :30 a.m. i 2 p.m. classes- classes which meet during the
1:50 p.m.
ThUJ'od.y, March 16

. got se\'en outside reading books
8 'a.m. classes except threeto read before finals ? You sa y hour classes which meet one o(
you'U never get caught up?
the sessions on Saturday-7 :50
Well, next quarter is hound a.m.; chemistry WI, 111, 112
to be better. But in the mean- and 240 and accounting 252time, read 'em and weep.
11 :30 a.m.; 10 a.m. classes ex·
cept humanities 301, science
SCHEDULE FOR
301
and social studies 301
DAYTIME CLASSES
which will meet at 4 p.m.Monday, March 13
1:50 p.m.
12 noon classes-?:50 a.m.;
Friday, March 17
'l'athematics 106A, I06B, I06C,
3 p.m. classes-7 :50 a.m .;
111, 112 and 252 day sections geography 100-11 :30 a.m.;
-11:30 a.m.; 4 p.m. classes, make-up examination period (o r
1:50 p.m.
studt"nts whose petitions have
Tuesday, March 14
been approved hy their aca·
9 a.m. classes except three- demic deans-1 :30 p.m.
hourc lasses which meet one of
Saturday, March 18
the sessions on Saturdar- 7 :50
8 a.m. three·hour classes
a.m. j air science 220 and wom- which meet one o( the sessions
en's physical education 100 on Saturday- 7:50 a.m. ; 9 a.m.
le\'el classes and 254-11 :30 three·hour classes which meet
a.m . ; . speech 101 and men's one of the sessions on Saturday
physical education 254---12 :50 - 10 a .m.; 11 a.m . thrt"e·hour

second period (7 :35·9 or 9: 15
p.m.) on Monday and/ or Wed·
nesday--6 p .m. For classes
which meet only on Monday
night. examinations will start
when the class sessions normal.
ly start.

Tuesday, :March 14
four, three, two and one·
hour classes which meet during
the firs' period (5:45 or 6·7 :25
p.m.) on Tuesday and/ or
Thursday--6 p.m. For classes
which meet only on Tuesday
night, examinations will start
when the class sessions normal·
Iy sta rt.

Wednesday, March 15
Five-hour classes which meet
during the first period (6·7:25
p.m. ) on Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday--6 p.m . ; four,
three. two and one-hour c1sssf's
which meet during the first per·
iod (5:45 or 6·i:25 p.m. l on
Monday and/ or Wednesday.
for class('S which meet only on
Wednesday ni ght, examinations
will start when the class sessions
normall y start.

ThuMiday, March 16
Four, three, two and one·
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Sweethearts
~
Dance 'OJ
At Woo~y

hour classes which meet during is not involved in a situation
the second period (7:35·9 or covered in the preceding para·

9:15 p.m.) on Tuesday and/or graph, a "W" followed by the
For cla.oses tentative grade with a "12" inwhich meet only on Thursday dicating the number 01 weeks
nigh~ examinations will start attended. should be recorded on
Thu...aay~ p.m.

A Sweetheart Dance, span.
when the class sessions normal- the grade report by the instruc- sored by Mr-. dnd Mrs. William
O' Brian o( the recreation d,.·
tor.
A "W" grade must be com· partmen~ was held recently (or
Examinations (or three. four pleted within one year of the the residents of Woody HaU 1
and five-credit hour classes will end of the Quarter involved or B.2 South.
Laura Hamilton sang and
begin at the hours scheduled it will remain as an incomplete
and will run two hours. Ex- erade.
Terry Blaies led the dancers in
Because some students who group singing.
aminations (or one aDd twocredit hour classes will begin
two hours and ten minutes later
period sched uled for the dayand wilO run for one hour.
time, each departn:lent involved
r or example, a 9 a.m. class should
aTTan~e special examinacarrying lour hours o( credit
R epairs OD All TV and
will h8\'e its examination from tion periods for such students.
Stereo Makes
This
problem involves those
7:50·9:50 a.m. on Tuesday,
March 14. A 9 a.m. class car· night students who are (ull y
RADIO
employed
during
the
day
and
rying two hours o( credit will
have its examination (rom 10· who a re taking night courses
TV ACCESSORIES
because
it
is
the
only
time
they
11 a.m .
A student who finds he has are able to do !'oO.
216 ~ulb University
more than three examinations
The House That
on on e day may petition, and a
Texas is empowered by ConService Built
student who has two examina· g ress to divide itself into five
lions at one time should peti-' ;se!p:.ar::a~te~sta~,~es:":il~i,~ch~ooses=:.~:!~~~~~~~~~~
tion his academi c dean (or ap·1 1
pro;,'al to take an examination
during the make· up period on
the last day.
Provision lor such a makeup examination period does not
mean that a student may dec ide
10 mi ss his scheduled examina·
tion time and make it up duro
ing this period. Only a student
whoS(' petit ion has been ap·
proved hy his a cad~mic dean
rna y use this make· up period.
A student who must miss a
final examinatiQ,n may not take
an examination before the time
scheduled {or the class exami·
nation. In the event a student
misses a final examination and
ly stalL
General InformatioD

:~~~on~7~~dlat:S e~~i!:tr:~

r---------.
LOGUE TV

S-T-O-P
WALKING
RIDE IN A

YELLOW CAB
Phone 7-8121

"I DIDN'T WANT TO BE STOCKPILED"

NEW-SEASON I\UBIIY
the RlOlison I. ), Mari e Phi II i

(IS

A fabulous blend of cotton, rayon , linen and
silk fashions this lightweight suIt with leather
trim. Note the ultra fashionable cardigan
neck, cork buttons and blouson jacket. Beige,
gold or green In sizes 5 to 15,
819.98

's
• Open Monday 'Til 8 :30 p.m .
• USE OUR LAY AWAY

When Loren Gergens W3$ working for his
B.S. degree in Business Administration at the
University of Denver, he had definite ideas about
the kind of job he wanted to land. He was determined to profit from the experience of several
of his rriends who had accepted promising jobs
onl y to find t hemselves in "manpower pools"wailing to be pulled into a re~ponsible po~'iLion.
"I didn't want to be stockpi led," Loren ""ys.
"That's no way to start."
As a senior, Loren talked to twelve companies
and joined The Mountain States Telephone &
Telegmph Company, an a&<.;ociated company of
the Bell Telephone System.
From his first day challenges were thrown at
him th ick and fast. First, he sliperviSl-'ti a group
of service representatives who handle the com. munications needs of telephone customers. Then

he served as manager of several telephone business offices. I n these jobs Loren had to prove
himself on th e tiring line, make right decisions
and carry them through . He knew his next jump
depended on only one man-Loren Gergens.

In July, 1960, he

W'L'

made Sale'S Manager

in Boulder, Color.1do.

""m on the ground floor of a newly created
te lephone marketing organization. And I can tell
you things are go ing to move (ast!" l.oren says.
"It's rough at times, but hard work is run when
you know you 'r(' p;oing somC'whl'I't'-in a busines.c; wh ere th en"s sompwhl're Lo go. "
If you're int.erested in a job hi. wh ich you. can
be your own prime l1UmL'T - a jub in which lIou're
given a chance to s}W1n whal. you. om do , right from
the start-you'U want to visilllonr J~lact'menl OJJice
for lileralure and add.iJ.io1/.al ,·n!ormn/imi.

"Our number one aim is to harJe in all
managemenl joh!> lite moISt vital, i n h l l i - @ .
l1em, poxilirJe tLnd imaginative men. Wfl
~
can poSJ>illly find ."

Carbondale, Illinois
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Southern Meets

L

Southern Illinois
12 0
lJIino;' Slale
7 4
Western lliinois
7 5
Eastern lUinois
6 5
Northern Illinois
5 5
Central Michigan
2 9
Eastern Michigan
o 11
Southern's Saluki cagers close out the regular season tomor·
Game Tonight
row night in Owensboro, Ky. against the Kentucky Wesleyan
Central Michigan at NorthPanthers. Game time for the contest is 8 p.m.
ern Illinois
The Salukis defeated the out most the campaip;n. Charlie
Games Tomorrow
Panthers here earlier in the Vau,z;hn and Harold Bardo wiD
Southern at Kentucky Wes·
season, 92-78. Southern is cur- start at the guard slots, Tom
rently ranked third in the na- McGreal will handle the pivot leyan
lIlinois State vs. Eastern II·
tion and the host Kentuckians duties, and Randy McCary and
are tabbed as the No. 10 quin- Capt. Don Hepler wiD start at linois
tbe forward positions.
tet in small college circles.
er~JfriisMichigan at North·
SIU enters the game as a
WSIU, Southern's FM radio
b
d
th
four·point underdog because of
the home court advantage. The d~;:~ wg~mroili:-S~w:nXon;~ Janecek will broadcast the playPanthers are led by All·Amer· Sportscenter. Sportscaster Bob by-play. Broadcast time is 7:50
iean cand idate Gary Auten. a .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
p._m_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,
pesky 5-8 guard, who cuts the
nets at a 20-point plus average
per game.
Wesleyan accomplished a feat
this year in beating such rou~d
ball specialists as Evansville
CoJlel'!;e twice in one season.
Two of its six setbacks have
been close calls to potent Louisville. The Panthers have also
handed
Southeast
Missouri
State CoUel'!;e one of its two

Wesleyan Tomorrow
Side Horse
ley Event
The battle for state and possibly national supremacy in
gymnastics takes place tomorrow night in the SIU Men'.
Gym when Southern, with
Olympian Fred Orlofsky, host
the University of Illinois. Meet
time is 7:30 'P.m.
Southern lost to IUinois ear-

•••

~;~5~~5~ili:~ ti~~::ir.:
lukis were competing without
..orlbfsky who had gone to Penn
State to join the U.S. Olympic
team in an international meet
against the Russians.

YOUR
CAMPUS

·Iosses.
Southern will be shoot ing fo r

Pond's Record Ouutanding nois State, Western Illinois and three horsemen are Capt. Bill its 21st win of the season
Ill inois, coached by Charlie
Pond, has won 11 strai ght Big
Ten titles, four NCAA championships and has never finish·
ed lower than third , in the
NCAA meet. The Illini are 8·}
for the season with win s over
Minnesota, Southern, Wisconsin, Iowa, Ohio State, Mi chigan
Stale and Indiana. The lone
Joss was to Michigan's Wolverines, 62.5-49.5.
The Salukis, 8·3 for the cam·
paign, have beaten Eastern II·
linois twice and ha\'e scored
single wins OVl:T Central Michi·
gan, Minnesota, Ball State, lUi·

So

Navy Pier. SIU has lost to Lawler, Ray Hadley and Mike
Michioan and Michigan State Aufrecht. Meade ca n cou nter
in addition to the Mighty Illini. with such stars as Bill Simms,
Boh Kies, Bruno Klaus and Or·
Side Horse Showdown
Tomorrow night's meet is ex· lofsky.
pected to go ri ght down to the Hadley, Holmes Lead Illini
wire with the lead changing
Hadley copped last year's
hands from one even t to the NCAA free exercise cro,,",'n and
next. Illinois boasts one of the the BiJ!; Ten's all·around title.
st Ton ~es t side horse tea ms in The lIIini roster also spo rts twothe country. Southt>rn also times Nationa l AAU and last
sports a potent side horse yea r's Pan· American Games
squad.
tumblin~ champ Hal Holmes.
"This event (side horse ) may
Illinois lost :;talwarts Pat Bird
be the key to the outcome of and AI Barasch at the end of
the entire meet," declared Sa· the first semester but it picked
luki Coach Bill Meade. Ill inois' up fiv e Navy Pier transfers to
more than Lake up the slack.
A look at each indiv idual
Right
event shows that the lII ini have
the edge in tumbling with
For Spring Holmes, but the Salukis are
st rong fa\'orites on the still
rin ~s with Orlofsky, Ed Foster
and Fred Ti i ~ rina. Orlofsky's
bad wrist wiIJ keep him from
competing on the parallel bars
Fashionably Styled
so the two lea rns should be
eve n in that event.
Palm Beach

Southern Has Depth

Su its

The Spring Line is in!
Short Sleeve Shirts
for
Spring Sports Wear

TOM MOFIELD
MEN'S WEAR
206 S. ILLINOIS

CARBONDALE

The two teams are also equal
on the trampoline. Free exer·
cise should .l!;0 to Illinois' Had·
Ie)' but Southern's depth ma y
make the difference. SIU is
stron.a:er on the high bar than
is Hadley. The last event to
look at is th e si de horst>, and
as was mt>ntion ed earli er. thi s
is ""here the meet wi ll probabl)'
he dec id t>d ; hoth teams are
stron/! on the ~ ide horse.
Judl!;es for the 7 :30 p.m.
meet are form er Illinois greats
Pat Bird and Jon Cu lbt'rtson ,
ex·Saluki Ed HiII ),a rd of Car·
mi and Temple Universi ty
.l!;raduate Bill ForT.
Meade's Saluki gymnasts won
the Midwest Open in Chi cago
last December and thus were
victorious over such teams as
JIIinois, Iowa, Michigan, Mich·
i.a:an State and Minnesota.
Sou thern and lIJinois split two
meets last yea r and will battle
one another once again th is
year in April. Champaign, the
home of the Fight in g IIIini , is
the scene of th is year's NCAA
mt't"t April 7·8.

SOUTHERN DORM

against four setbacks. Sl U
Coach Harry Gallatin is expected to .l!;0 with the same lineup
that he has employed through-

Wrestlers Face
Okla. Sooners

FLORIST
607 S. lliinois Ave.

TREAT YOURSELF TO AN
ADVENTURE IN GOOD
EATING

Coach Jim Wilkinson and his
Southern Illinois mat men in·
vade the University of Okla.
homa campus tonight to ba ttl e
the defendin.9; NCAA champions. This will mark tbe first
meeting between the two
schools.
The Sooners' hopes thi s season rest on Dale Lewis, NCAA
and Big Eigh t heavyweight
champion who ca rried a 20·1
record lhrouJ!:h l~t season.
Lewis. among other honors,
holds a heavyweight gold medal
in the 1958 Pan·Amer ican
Games at Chicago.
Othe r lettermen ret urning
this year include Duwane Miller, Bi~ Eip;ht 123·pound cham ·
pion in 1959 and Ray Johnson
a IS7-pound grappler.
Through grades, the Sooners
have lost such standouts as
Georp;e Goodner. NCAA 191·
pound champ; David Campbell,
NCAA runnerup at 177 ; Tony
Ma cias. fourth in the NCAA at
123 pounds last yea r; . Gerald
Whitfield , 130 and 137 pounds
undefeated; Jerry Tanner, a
llS·pounder; and Ja y Gregg.
a letter winner in the 157TWO SPACIOUS DINING ROOMS
pound class.
Although losses have been
PRIME AGED STEAKS
heavy through scholastic in·
elip;ibilitY. some of the slack has
been taken up by Wally Curtis,
CATERING TO BANQUETS AND PARTIES
a IIS.pound sophomore; Billy
Carter, 137-pound sophomore
COMP!-ETE CARRY OUT SERVICE
who was National AAU cham·
pion (Olympic style) after
p;rad uating from high school;
and 191·pound Von Henry.
Oklahoma's record for the
1961 season sta nds at 10·2·1.
The two losses came to the
hands of a powerful Oklahoma
3 Miles East of Carbondale on Highway 13
State, the only squad to defeat
the Sal ukis this yea r.

LARGEST 'SANDWICHES IN T WN!

ILLINOIS AYE. and MONROE
"IN THE CENTER OF DOWN TOWN CARBONDALE"

"THE CHEF"

40 Double Rooms

20 I S. ILLINOIS

Ample Bath Facilities-Wash Basin in Every: Room

T. V. Lounge
Fine Dining Room
Good Food

Room and Board $220.00 Quarter
RESIDENT COUNSELOR
Phone GL -7563

Phone GL 7·6660

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS AT SOc
MONDAY-Corned Beer and Cabbage - Corn
TUESDAY-CbUi· Mac
WEDNESDAY-Beer and Noodles
TIfURSDAY-Ham and Bean. - Corn Bread
FRIDAY-Macaroni and Cbeeoe or Chili.Mac ·
SATURDAY--Spagbetli - Heavy Meat Sauce

,sERVED FROM 4 TO 6 P.M.
CALL GL 7·7563 FOR FAST CARRY· ours!

.S~ of ~'III Sorts
By Joe Gagle
Sports Editor
Top T r.ek T alent
Were you wondering bow
SOuthern could afford to send
its AAU Saluki Track Qub to
Los Angeles and New York
twice for indoor track classics?
One trip to the West Coast cost
11,300.
An inquiry into the source of
expense money for these coast.
lo-coasl jaunts revealed that.the
sponsors and organizers of the
i~~onr goafmesthePaYelthdefobrillsth'Seese'

l

~LI
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meets is based on talent. So the
caliber of Coach Lew Hartzog's
thinclads apparently warrants
such recognition.
Hartzog's trackmen, the mile
relay team of Sonny Hocker,
Jim Dupree :lnd brothers Don
and Dave Styron, were slated
for a return trip to Madison
Square Garden this " weekend.
The trip has been cancelled due
to the airline strikes.
What is next on the track
club!s1lbsy schedule? Hartzog
has indicated that he wiD enter
the Chicago Daily News Games
aCO
ndlumthbeusC~nleeCint.nati Kni ghts of
"

squad but not all his losses can
be attributed to scholastic problems. Willcinson's charges have
experienced more muscle prob.
terns, of stiffness, pulls and
hn¥ses this year than in any
other year.
Last year's taste of winter
was more severe but not as long
as this year's cold days. South·
ern's grappling forces practice
every day in the quonset hut
east of the gym. The tempera·
ture dipped below 40 in the hut
throughout the entire cold spell.
The wrestlers have been un.
able to work up a sweat during
practice sessions and therefore
they have been unaMe to loosen
their muscles, thus the numer.
ous injuries that ha\'~ sidelined
such Saluki grapplers as heavy.
weight Houston Antwin~.
Granted the wrestlers aren't
large in number but some
physical education classes are
held there too. An enclosed cor·
ridor from the gym to the hut
would be worthwhile and most

~~~~I:uh~~~hi: ~anki~d:i:,

weath~r from the gym to gel

to the hut.

No Sweat
WSI U is the radio voice of
Coach Jim Wilkinson has lost
many front line performers on Southern. It is located at 91.9
this year's Saluki wres~ing on the FM dial.

CONTINUING THE DISTINGUISHED
SERIES
on

EXISTENTIALISM
· .. Dr. Charles Bli nderman *

Feb. 26

· . . Dr. Dee App lezwe ig **
· .. Dr. William Harris ***

Ma r. 12

Mar. 5

Intramural Basketball Alpha Keglers Increase Lead

Fi'InaI's , omorrow
'

,,;

BySports
Dennis Herbert
Reporter
Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 the climax of the 1960.61 men's
intramural basketball season will be reached with the all school
championship game. The game wiD pair the two division cham.
pions who have moved successfuDy through the playoff tourna~
menl.
Leading the pack into the Doyle II will play the winner of
playoff games are the Southern the only first round contest.
Acres' Ridge Runners, which
In the fraternity league, Kap.
successfully swept the MRH di· pa Alpha Psi wiD attempt to
vision with a 6-0 record. The repeat as champions when they
runners have been averaging 90 duel Sigma Pi. P airings for the
points a game. Other strong Men's Residence Hall's pla yoffs
entries which hope to de-throne ~not available at press time.
the Ridge Runners include Kappa Alpha Psi and the DoweU
Cowboys.
To reach the final all·school
playoffs, each team must win its
classification tournamenL The
three classifications include Of!·
Campus, Fraternity, and MRH.
eglona avo 5
Then the three win ners will
Southern has been 8&draw lots to determine the final sign ed to t be Sou th west regional
of the NCAA coUege
pairings.
In the draw ings for the first div.sion basketball to u rnament
a
t Cape Girar deau,
round
Wesley
Founda tion
(6·0) , Troop' A (7·01 and Mo., March 1()'11. The an·
Doyle II (7·0 ) drew by.... In n o uncement was mad e yesother action the Un touchablt's terday morning by Harvey
(7·1 ) meet the Bats (7·01. The Chro user, Wheaton Col.
second round pits Wesley Foun· lege's a th letic director and
dation against Troops A and
chairman
of t he regional
to
u r n amen U.
FORESTRY ARTICLE
The Salu ki ...ge... will be
favored to win .be (our-P RINTED IN 'LOGGER'
team elimination tou r n ey
" Forestry Perks up at South· and advance to tbe Evansern Ill inois Un iversity," an ar' ville, In d. fi n al. March 16ticle wriut'n by Dr. Neil Has· 18 . Oth er team s selected
ley, chairman of the SIU for for t he Cape playoffs ar e
estry d("partment and Albert t he host Cape State Ind ians,
Mt'yt' r. aJ!:ricultural writer, ap· T r inity CoIl4!ge o f San Anpe3rr·d in th e Dect'mber issue tonio, Texas and a fourth
of " The Norlll\\'estern Loggt'r. " team to be selected Monday
Meye r an d Dr. Hosley dis· aftern oon .
cuss in the article, the rapid
Drawi ngs fo r t h e tourna.J!rowth of the forestry depart. ment will b e made at t he
m("nt since its begi nning in Oc- same ti me the fourt h tea m
toher of 1957.
i. added to t he field.

Saluki Cagers
In Ca. pe NCAA

R ·

I PI

ff

":be league.leading Alphas,
be~md Morris Bare6eld's 477
senes, swept (our points from
the Chemistry Department keglers Monday night to move
th
wi in two points of clinching
the second half championship.
The faltering chemists, the
Monday night SIU lndee Bowl·
ing League first half cham·
pions, ·were led by Roger Bey.
ler's 459.
In other action Doyle Dorm
vacated the cellar by taking
th ree points from secood place
Val Halla. Doyle won the ser·
ies point by eking out 8: 2548
to 2536 victory. Doyle'!; Larry
Baker was hi$!:h man for the
ni~ht with a spark1in g 506,
three·line total .
Brandon Donn edged the
American Chemical Society,
2502·2471 to collect three

points. Don Burnett paced
Brandon with a 488 series while
Jerry Robine led the ACS with
441.
.
Newman Qub swept fou r
points from Bailey Han who
had its worst night of the year.
Newman easily won the series
2391.2288. Dave Sheeks of
Bailey and Bob Richter of New.
man wt're hi$!:h with 482 and
442, respectively.
The standin gs:
Team
W
Alphas
14
Val Halla
10
ACS
10
Newman Oub 8
10lli Rogeni
9.5
Bailey HaU
8
Brandon Dorm 9
Doyle Dorm
8.5
Chern Dept.
7

L.
7
8
8
13
8.5
10
9

PIS
20
13
13
12
11.5
11
11
9.5 10.5
11
10

1"'"-------------,;...-------.
FOR SAL E
Good Qual ity

FM RECEIVERS
a t LOW P r ices
Con tact :

University Broadcasting Service
-ON CAMP US-

r~====================:

THE CRAFTSMANSHIP
of the

JOHN ROBERTS

SIU CLASS RING

• " The Pleasures of the Absu rd "
" Iden tity and Anxiety"

•••

" Existe nce a nd the Exi ste nt"

IS BEYOND COMPARE

You are cord ially invited

See it a t

SUNDAY, 10:30 a .m.

THE NEW

The Carbondale Unitarian
Fellowship

DON ' S JEWELRY
(Formerly L u ngwitz)

102 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

SUNDAY, 10:30 a .m.

~~

'~.?

w••

ZWICK & GOLDSMITH

1I~;,/~
To bad he didn't transfer here before t be Oklah oma
State meet.

denham's

CorrUa)lle.

_ATOM PAPE. CORPo a ATION

410 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

(Ii> PITTSFI ELD. MASS.

The newest o f the n ew
is on display fo r Spring
a t ....

CARBONDALE

IS NOW OPEN
We Featu r e

THE UNUSUAL IN QUALITY CANDIES
wi th

EYE APPEAL -

TASTE APPEAL

Also

CIGARS

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

. . Vaealion o r homeward bound, o u r n ew col.
lection o f Sp ring Fo b ..
ions are iust in tim e for
yo u r b r eak f rom classes.

FINE CANDIES

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Touch.type, hunt-and.peck. type with one hand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on ~rriisabte. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the ftick of
an ordinary pencil eraser. There', never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrisable's special surface.
Corrasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion .
Skin. In convenient loo·sheet
\ packets and 5OO·sbeet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes

CARBONDALE

TOBACCO

NEW ERA Carry Out Ice Cream

ZWICK & GOLDSMITH
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS GROUNDS

I
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Pleasant Picnics ihead ,

In his laboratory, Dr. Kudo

told of the research he plans to
continue with the 1118.000 National Institute of Health grant
he was recently awarded.
Dr. Kudo, born in Japan.
taught at the University of II·
linois for 36 ,'ears and is one
of the world's foremost protozoologists. He is a specialist in
prolozoan parasites and is con·
sidered a leading authority on
the so-called ",iant amoeba."
Speciea Found
Through his research from

dian parasites which infect various types of mosquitoes. He
bas, in fact, discovered so many
parasites that a genus--Kudoa
-is named after him.
Heavy infection from the mi·
crosporidian parasite can be fa·
tal to the mosquito larvae by
feeding from the stored fat of
the host.., he found, and causes
the body to turn chalky white

and become deformed . a~r
observation showed that the
parasite C8use5 the nuclei in the
bost cells to become greatly
enlarged.
The parasitic spores, less
than 1/ 100 of a millimeter in
length

and

spindle.shaped.

Ilr.~ois

II's The alg M~Slilavox

lido's R.-,rch May StoR
~ose Pesky Mosquitoes
The shooing, swatting. and
spraying of mosquitoes may he
a thing of the past in coming
years. thanks to the research of
Dr. Richard Kudo, visiting z0ology professor.

C,"""",dole.
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faclory aulhorlzed

SALE

AT

"

Ph. 7-8090

413 S. ILUNOIS AVE.

Now ... you can SAVE $100 on this
magnificent Magnavox Stereo Theatre
AM ERIC A' S FA V0RIT E HOM E ENT ERTA INMEN TeE NT ER

could possibly be mixed with
water or some other media for
1919 to 1930. Dr. Kudo d iscov· ease of spraying to control mos·
ered 11 species of microspori. quitoes, according to Dr. Kudo.
" But those things have to be
worked out for the best mediFOR SALE:
um," he sajd.
1956, 8x4 2 House Trailer,
2 be droom s, excellent can·
d ition. Can be seen at Uni ·
versity Trailer Court, Lot 5 9.

FOR RENT
3 room furnished Apt. New
and very nice . Call
GL 7·8376.

LOST

Block wallet in Furr Aud .
Call Ext. 5 -1317 or turn in
at Student ~ Union . Reword .
No questions a sked .

WANTED

Writers for Radio Show.
Contad l es Bender or Don
Bonesteel at Radio St a tion
WSIU o r Phone GL 7· 8353.

_ FOR SALE

Small house trailer for stu ·
dent who desires privacy .
Availoble immediately. Coli
Gl 7-8785 or see a t 303
E. Hester.

FOR SALE

1959 - 36x8 housetroiler.
Good condition . Coli : GL
7· 6687 a fter 5 p.m. or on
weeken ds .

Fint In U.S.
Dr. Kudo, the first person
in the United States to work
with mosquitoes infected by mi.
crosporidia. said that at the
•I
, _~
time of his findin gs no one
paid any attention to them because of the introduction of
DDT and other chemicals for
i _I _
controL
Now. however, people are beginning to realize the bad ef. . . ". I-I
fects of some insecticides and
-~-...J.are interested in Kudo's work.
At a conference in WashingStereo Theatre 24
ton, D.C. last February at the
Armed Forces Institute of
Pathology,
great among
deal ofconin- III _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
terest
was ashown

If

1 . .' - ,

fer'eeS on this group of para·
siles as a potential control
measure of mosquitoes.
In addition- to findin g a way
to control mosquitoes wiilh mi·
crosporidia, Dr. Kudo hopes to
lea rn more about the parasite
itself.
There are still many myste r·
ies abou t thi s tiny protozoan
crea ture. Why the long hair·
like fil ament, how lon g is the
life cycle, and how many spe·
cies of microsporid ia actually
occur in mosq uitoes are just a
few of the many basic queslions that Dr. Kudo hopes to
a nswer. '

OH-Campus
Sweetheart
Named Tonight

ROOMS FOR GIRLS . . .

Call : GL 7 -7554 or see at
401 Orchard Drive

~=========~
I'
WELCOME TO

G~CE METHODIST

....CHURCH .. .
"THE CHURCH
NEAREST CAMPUS"
9 :30 Oturch School
10:30 Morning 'Worship

Sermon t 'Maker of Men'
5:30 Gnce Fellow.hip
(or Univenity StudentA

Sup'per IIIld Prop-am
7:30 EveniD« Wonhip
Sermon: "A Pub1iean at
Prayer"

lACK ADAMS. MInIoter

of

toni ~ ht' s

annual Sweetheart

Dance, to be held in the Woody
Hall Cafeteria from 8·11:30
p.m.

" Hearts" will be the theme
for the semi· formal aHair. for
which the Jeff Schwartz Combo will provide music. Adm iss ion is 81 per couple and 75
cents stag.
Iris Hud gens, retiring queen,
will crown the new s weetheart.

The contestants-Louise Crabb.
Lee Dabbs, Karen Jo Johnston,

Ma ry Scott and Donna Stinson
- were chosen from a field of
10 by officials from organized
housing. Each girl is sponsored
by her house.
" Voting for the queen has
bron quite brisk," reported

BIG 332 SQ. IN. TV
STEREOPHONIC HIGH FIDELITY AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPH
FM RADIO and AM RADIO
. .. ALL-IN -ONE BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE PIECE
From Magnavox, originators of the Stereo-TV-Radio Home Entertainment Centers,- we
offer you the famous Stereo Th eatre 24 . . . with the revolutionary new Magnavox auto·
matic record player that eliminates record and stylus wear . .. your records ca n now
last a lifetime. The " Feather-touch " Stereo Diamond Pick-up tracks at only 1/ 10 ounce
pressure. No distortion introduced by flutter, wow or rumble, always plays on true pitch.

ENJOY THIS NEW WORLD OF PLEASURE!

One of the five off-campus
lovd ies will be crowned queen
Four vaconcies in oil - new
girl's
dormitory.
Lorge
lounge with TV Kite.hen a nd
laundry room, privote both,
oil- new furniture . TRANSPORTATION fu rn ished to &
from school.

Come in and see our Complete MAGNAVOX Line

Je>-

Ask About Our Low Budget
Payment Plan

BIG 24" CHROMATIC TV-Gold Seal Chassis
-picture perfect with opt ical fi lter.

TRUE STEREO -s ix high fi delity speakers. includingtwo 12" bass. Powerful stereo ampl ifier.

MAGNAVOX Gala SEAl) lUAlITY- Most reo
l iable ever with full-year parts warrant y plu s

SUPERB FM AND AM RADIO-brings you
everyth ing radio has to offer ... outstanding
sound from all sUe high fidelity speake ~!

90 days free service!

COME IN . . . SEE AND HEAR THIS MAGNIFICENT HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
TODAY . . . OTHER MODELS AS LOW AS $349.90.

Here is your once-a-year opportunity to buy
magnificent

MAGNAVOX · QUALITY
PORTABLES
• Television

CONSOLES
• ~tereophonic High Rdelity

• Home Entertainment Centers

ann Hutchcraft. former of[Icampus
women's senator. Out_I'~• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •IIII!I• •III••••••••••1
in-town students cast their bal· II
lots for Sweetheart queen this
past week in Old Main.
WANTEDI

Young woman interested in
fashion career--coordinat·
ing) modeling, adverti"nG
or design . For information
caIlI GL 7·6289.

413 S. IWNOIS AVE.

Ph. 7-8090
\
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Set For
April 23

.... '. . .URIC

SIGNS

walking signs were
seen on campus recently. advertisin~ the wares of Carbondale merchants. The signhearers are pledges of Alpha
Delta Si~a, national adver·
tisjn~ fraternity. who a few
days laler became actives.
Carrying the "sandwich

Cheerleader
Applications
Available
Talent is needed on the sidelines next fall.
.!I'--ryouts for this talentnamely cheerleaders and tumb·
lers--will be held ea rly next
quarter, but applications will
be available Monday at the Stu·
dent Union information desk
for those students who wish to
try out for 1961-62 varsity
cheerleaders corps.
Gail Miller, a current ~eer.
leader and New Student Week
chairman, said applicants will
be ·screened and auditions will
then be cond ucted. Deadline for
submitting applications is the
last day of final exams, March

boards" for three days is part
of the pledging program. Left
to right are Chuck Bolton,
Bob Maurer, Harv Schneid er, Ron Ziebold. Russ
Wrigh~ Floyd Lager, Ray.
mus Cummins, Bob Hutchison and Jim O' Riley. (Staff
Photo )

Yale Geologist
Here Monday
A Yale University geologist
will speak at a public meetin g
for geologists and the general
public here Monday afternoon .
According to Dr. Dewey
Amos, SIU assistant professor
of geology. Dr. Matt S. Walton
Jr. will discuss his special study
of rock formations in the Ad·
irondack. Mountains of New
York at 3 p.m. in the Agri culture Seminar Room .
In addition to his public ap·
pearance. Walton will speak to
geology classes and meet in·
formall y with geology students
and faculty members throu gh·
out Monday and Tuesday.

the Agriculture Arena.
SUNDAY
Roller skatinj\, sponsored by
the Union with free transportaSATURDAY
tion, is 00 tap for the Marion
The RiDe Qub meets on the rink from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
4th Aoor of Old Main from 1
Jau in stereo for the campus
to 5 p.m.
deviants will again fill the
Dan~ I ~ns, a new featu re Home Economics Lounge (rom
on Saturday afternoons, is 2 :30 to 4:30.
Sunday's movie caps the
scheduled from 2 to 4 p.m.
Ice skating at Murphysboro, three days of acti vities. "The
with free transportation from Treasure of the Golden Con.
dor," with Cornel Wilde and
the Union. is slated from
Constance Whitmore. will hfto 10.
shown
at Furr Auditorium at
Saturday's feature
"The Restless Years.:O st~u'S San· 8 p.m. All movies are sponsorf'd
by
the
Sludf'nt Union, Audio·
dra Dee, John Saxton and
Visual department and the
James Whitmore. Show
zoology
department.
are 6:30 and 8 :30.
Grab yur pardner ! . Square
dancing from 9 to the be·
witching hour will be held in aU'.Lt2.~• .I... ~,J
~RlVE-IN, HERRIN

Union Nigoliations
A square dance and the
usual movies are the three·star
activities on the Union's week~
end slate of events. Other ac·
tivities sponsored by Southern's
cardboard entertainment center
include:
FRIDAY
The Congress Lanes a.re
again the site of the opening
activity with open bowling be·
ginning at 6:30. Tickets must
be picked up llt the Union desk
for reduced prices.
"Henry vn is the featured
flick of the evenin g. The movie,

SI U's annual Pbotv fair is
set for the week of April 23
this yea r. The contest is sponsored by the department of
printing and photography.
The contest this year will
have two areas, one for ·weekly
and daily newspapers, the other for individuals, said Dr. John
Mercer, chairman of the spon·
soring department.
Awards will be ~iven the best
and daily newspaper
First., sec- :::::ii::u:etn!
honorable men- ert Newton.
will
awarded in the individual print competition.
The winning pictures in each
di vision will be displayed in the
library for two weeks.
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Entries are being accepted
now and entry forms may be
obtained from the department
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
of printing and photography,
Mercer said.
2 Showing~:OO and 8:30 p.m.
"We have entries from area
SPECIAL ADMISSION
people mainly, but we have got·
Adults 75c, Students with Activity Cards SOc
ten some from Virginia and
even the West Coast.," Mercer
said.
Speaker for the opening day
of the Photo Fair will be Wit
bert Garrett., assistant iIIustra·
tion editor for " National Geo·
graphic Magazi ne." A coffee
hour will be held aher Garrett's
speech.

Oli~ie~ :~d ~:b~

MC)VIE HOUR

a NEWTarzan!

~AR%AN

. ·'GREATEST
ADVENTURE!
Starring ...
Gordon Scoll
Tec.hnit'.olor
Showing at 7 :00
ViSlarama!
Ealltman Color!

"FRONTIER
WOMAN"

Marlow's

tumblers and seven cheerleaders
Miss Miller said five men are needed.

Theatre, Murphysboro
-Phone 212--

tlho,me1 G.
r

MrT1IO.Q)LOWYN·tlAY[I

Starring Cindy Canon

18.

Yes, you. If you're 0 senior who has
decided to pursue a career in the
business world, you'll want to check the
opportuniliM in ..an. C••uolty'.

Open 6 :30, Start 7:00
FRI.· SAT. · SUN.
11 .50 Carload

Friday and Saturday

February 24-25

~=s~

BS~RE~~
AI8~eeond

Feature
SOPHIA WREN

I'

-in-

~

"A BREATH of
SCANDAL"

These are salaried positions offering
excellent potential for advancement to
management levels. Ask your
Placement Office for a copy of
the brochure, "Who, Me?" . ..•
While you're there. sign
up to meet the A:tna Ca sualty
man who·'11 be on campus on

TUESDAY
MARCH 7, 1961

GINA UIWIIIIIJ&IOA
MIIOfY·FIWDISA

......
......

me IdI6III
·GO .....D
MARLOW'S
DOWNTOWN THEATRE
/ HERRIN

NOW SHOWING
Tbru
WEDNESDAY

Thunday and Friday Showing at 7 :15 and 9 :20
Saturday & Sunday Showing at 2:30, 5:05, 7 :10,9:15
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Showing at 7 :15

~'G~rACIW

is TlfE WORD ~ iTf

-TERESA WRIGHT· JAMES WHITMORE
.....

_~c..#

_ _ ..:J· ...... _ . . ..a
A ..ua.. ~ ftCN(
_
_"61' ..........

_IIlIIITIJIIIIB · ~

Coming March 1·2·34
' 'The Grau Is Greener'"
Mareh

~7

"Sunrise at Campobello"

Mareb 8-9·1()'U
"T e811 of the Storm

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26
8:00 p. m. Only
Adult8 4Oc, Students with Activity Carda 25c

Country"
and
"Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come"

LIBERTY
FRI.• SAT•• SUN.
Feb. 24-25-26
. 2--Bi« F e a _ 2
Tony CurtU and Debbie
Reynold. in
.

"THE RAT RACE"
and
Kirk DooWu in
"ULYSSES"
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Glance At Gr. .ks
COM.Na TO CHICAGO

Elections, Parties Keep Greeks Busy
BOTANY CLUB
GOES TO GOREVILLE
Members of the Botany aub
will journey to Ferne Oyffe
near Goreville tomorrow to observe moss, liverworts and
ferns. All interested persons
should bring a · coUection bag
and meet behind the Life Science Building by 1 p.m. Transportation will be furnished.

ion Olsson is chapter advisor
lor the group.

NEWMANITES TO HOW
STUDENT NIGHT
World Student Night, spon·

sored. ; by the Newman Club,
wiU be held Sunday at 7 p.m.
in the Newman Center. Purpose
or this aHair is to acq uaint loreign students with native students. All Catholic foreign stuGAROIAN TO SPEAK
dents are cordially invited to
AT ZOO SEMINAR
attend. A Novena will be said
Dr. George Garoian, of SID's
at 7 rollowed by a social.
department of zoology, wiD
speak at ·a zoology seminar
Tuesday. liThe Protista" will ALPHA KAPPA PSI
be Garoian's subject. The sem- CONVENTION BOUND
inar is to begin at 4 p.m. in
Six memhers of Alpha Kappa
Room 205 or the Life Science Psi, national business lrater·
building.
nity, including president Harry
Sharpe and vice presi dent Herb
MU PHI EPSILON
Korff, will attend a district can·
TELLS OFFICERS
vention at the Tower Hill MoMu Phi Epsilon, national tel in Chica~o today and to·
honorary music sorority, in- morrow.
The Northwestern
stall~ 10 officers at a work par- chapter of the frat ernity is the
ty"Saturday afternoon .
host chapter.
Election of officers was held
by senior actives who chose
Priscilla Niermann as president. Home Ec Club
Millicent Ledbetter is vice pres- Has St. Louis Visitors
Miss Lucille Boettcher, home
ident.
Also elected were BeverI y service director for LaClede Gas
Holmes, corresponding secre- Co., SI. Loui .;, and Miss Joan
tar)'; Susan Caldwell, treasur- Ga rdner of the Gardner Adverer; Jud y Finley, historian.; Gay tising AgenC)', and past presiHayes, warden; Donna Kratz- dent of the Women's Advertisner, chaplain; Jud)t Keene, in~ Club of St. Louis, visited
chorister and Loretta MiIIi~an . the School of Home Economics
alumnae secretar),_ Mrs. Mar- Satu rday.

Ballots were ~t at the ALPHA GAMMA DELTA sorority
house and Linda Taylor was
elected. president. The sisters
chose Sandy Kihlmire as first
vice president and Sandy Irmis
as second VP.
Other election winners include Mary Lou Whitelock, reo
cording secretary ; Brenda Sea·
let., co rresponding SE'C retary ;
Judy Valente, treasurer ; Kay
Chase, house manap;er; J ean
Olsen; activities chairman and
Phyllis Racina. altruistic chairman .
Rainy Brennan will be in
charge of the so rority's social
life as social chairman and
Mary Thornburg will serve as
sta ndards chairman . Pam Gil·
bert and Kathy Stroman will
work together as rush chair·
Also elected were : Kate
Smith, chairman of names; Bev
Restivo,
chaplain ;
Kathy
Whitelock, edi tor; Lois Pen,
guard; Marcia Fields, librari ·
an ; Linda Rhines, magaz ine
al!:ency chairman; Pam Greenshields, sc ril)C; Susan Camp
bell, senior panhellenic repre·
sen tative; Jenn)' Gentr)'. junior
panheUenic representative; Jo ie
Centry, mothers' c1 uh and San·
dy Busse, courtesy chairman .
The new officers wi ll be in·
stalled next term. An office r
workshop will he held until
then.

ty-wise. A slumber party was
h.ld with the Alpha Gams frio
day night and an exchange
themed "Th. Untouchables"
with the Tekes Sunday evening
at the Sig Kap house.
A new pledge, Karen Rambeau, has been added to the
S i ~ Kap pledge class.

FO. THI WUKIND?

• I .... : " ...... .,

..... ~ ...... D¥I. ..... I,. .............~ 0Muee .. III

PHI S IGMA KAPPA has al·
so "adopted" some pledges.
They are Gordon Cummings.
Bill Munnion , Hank Harper
and John Logan.
More election returns-the
TEKE winter pledge class has
f' lected Waynl! Barher, president and Doug Proctor. vice
president. Jim Wattleworth will
scrihbl e as secretary and Steve
Wilson, treasurer, will keep a
close eye on the pledge class'
finances. Don Kerr, social
chairman, will be busy a rran ging parlies for the pledges.
Tekes Je rr y Ferguson, Don
Funkhouser, Tom Weth, John
Drew and Tom Mowatt are
hard at work on Greek Week
committees.
Now even 51. Louisans know
ahout the THETA XI Variety
Show-brothers Larry Laswell ,
Tom Hu ~ h es (co-chairmen for
the show ) and Dick SchaBy
were interviewed over KMOX
in SI. Louis Saturda y hy Jack

Buck.

TX Fred Davis is serving
Th e sisters of SIGMA KAP- on a committee for Ihe Greek
PA have been busy latel y, par· Week festivit ies.

SALES .... SERVICE

Radio-$tereo-Range
Refr igerator
R e pair AU Models
Complete
TV Service

WILLIAMS' STORE
212 S. ILLINOIS

GL 7-6656

P-I-Z-Z-~-!
Irs GOODI

YOU'LL LIKE ITt

GOOD OLD FASHION RECIPE
SPAGHETll- SANDWICHES -

RAVIOLI

ITAUAN VILlAGE
FreeDd.l .. uy
0. .,......
O"er 13.50
Call 7-6559

405 S. WASHINGTON
.. Blodu So.....
h t NMio...J

.....
or

OPEN

~12

6 F,... SodWit.. F....ny

Sbe P"LG8
TueMiay OaI y

P.M. EX(EJ"'J" MOJ'lrl'DAY

Knee ·deep in heo ve nly
lace . .. Ro ge rs new
pellj.,igh,s in nylon ,ricor.
DeS Igned
fil sleeHy
.. /lawlessly . . . undel
e very,h ing in 0 wardrobe.
,(s 0 new dImens ion in
comfor,'

'0

The "rice is ri~ht. The
Nllori are: White. Wisteria·Creme. Sixes 5 10 6
at 13.95

~"J.. ~~

.

:Jt'""-~ ~~tIw. THETA XI

variety shOw (
MARCH 3

EVERY MAN WANTS
HIS WOMAN ON A PEDESTAL

and

4

